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Good Tuesday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1663:

—

In this morning's prayers and meditations I was still a bit disOrdered
so going Deep into the Infinite Quantum Mind was not happening –
at least for this version of me – although it seemed pretty clear I
was being Invited as there were Touches.

I did see a shooting star, and it was while considering the Demonic
and Parasite Model I have written about, and I was particularly
drawing parallels to that Wasp that stings and lays eggs into other
insects- spiders are well documented – and the young Wasps



Hatch and eat the living paralyzed insect.

It is not hard to connect the 'Bad Thief' sinner on Cross forced to
Host the God's Will Rended Multiverse from There (against God's
Will) Sin(s) and that Burden – and the Multiverse that must be
supported from that Sinned altered State of their and all souls
connected in this version of the World As They Burn in Mind, Body,
and Soul – their Blood (Grace, Holy Attention, Simulation CPU
Priorities and Resources) and Body (the Mind and Body that must
be 'sucked off' as each of us Flashes into theirs for a moment in a
giant round-robin cycle – with all the pains and pleasures and in-
betweens rapidly being flashed – and the rapid changes feeling like
Heat into the Bones and the Mind filled with Images .. etc.)

.. and because not Forgiven and that Burden Taken by Jesus
Christ, they must Suffer as those 'within' being Hosted also Rend
God's Will and must also Host, .. onward and downward towards
the Paradox of God Dead on Cross at the outer boundary of God's
Fat, the Holy Ferment, the Infinite Quantum Realities from which –
infinite - Paths to His Death and Resurrection occurs

—

For a good analogy of the Burning while Hosting others Minds and
Bodies I like to think of the old wired phone system. The ending of
the 'party line' was when the Multiplexing using the same line was
implemented – that is each phone line held up-to 16 different
phones and they did this by moment by moment and coordinately
'paid attention' to the different phones in use. If a phone was not in
use that period of Attention was blank, and zero value (Voltage) .. I
forget the exact number per second but it was in the 1000's of times
per second – 20,000 times-per-sec sticks in my mind – the rapid
switching occurred (and still does in older phone systems still in
use). Imagine if those were going through your ears, and you were
Forced to be that wire .. but the entire body of each person on the
phone system – upto 16 – not just the sound but the months, eyes,
images, minds, thoughts, memories being accessed, aches and
pains and such.

-

As such even the Blank ones would cause a Change that would
feel like Heat .. as well as yourself throughout the rest of your
live(s) in those Paths, you forced to watch the same Sins repeated
and so likely – but by the Grace and Mercy of God – have that
1/16th period further divided into 16, so that period would be 16
time more painful .. 20,000 per sec.

—

Many people have rejecting the Burning in Hell concept because
they do not understand that it is not some punishment for the sake
of being mean .. you disregarded God's Will and so why should
Jesus Christ Host you and the Evils .. you Own that and since you
decided to Be God, well – there you Go – and Holy Human Dignity



requires that your actions and choices Must be Implemented –
Someone has to Host them .. and so Justice is maintained.

There are a lot of opportunities for Mercy .. I daily pray
acknowledging those in the Holy Host who Suffer to help relieve my
Purgatories where I am Burning – not only Jesus the Lamb.

—

So I was thinking about the Wasp that does that – and seeing if that
parallels the 'Female Clown' which so many are around us and
destroying our society and children and us all – laying the ground-
work of lives of grave sins, confusion, inJustice, unTruth, .. our
Satanic daily lives of Horrors who will mob-together and destroy
anyone (Men) who stand against or try to being Virtue and Merit
and God back into focus for our children and others. .. how modern
Western Womanhood has become the Army of Functional Evil in
this #GreatSatan, and the many many many ways they are hyper-
empowered into silencing, punishing, and destroy us .. and of
course the 'imagine if' that all older women post menopause dies –
all being at least 3 generations of Vomit-Filled Horrors – all thinking
and twisted into believing they should not Justly be slapped and
told to Shut-the-F-up and perhaps fingers broken as reminders of
the howling vileness and horror they Curse us and themselves with
– and of course after 3 generations or more of Witch Control we
have so many young men who are not active in such evils, and
most or all the rest have no idea .. and can barely function when
each day is a horrible punishing degrading filled nightmare where
many women are vile vicious twisted howling cnts and someone
their Grandfather and Great Grandfathers when they have social
and real power did not kill them?!

How to connect-the-dots on how this could have been – assuming
that such nightmareness and howling demonic evil is and was
always part of womanhood, not only recently twisted into them –
fed like mother birds feed their young – except filled with Female-
Evil Poison Vomit – and not only months – but pouring into eyes,
ears, crushing testicles and minds.

.. 'Imagine if' God sent a Cleansing Force – a Real pandemic – and
kill them all .. I would like to qualify that and say – only this or that –
but considering how Fine womanhood has always been on
disposing men and boys for society .. the better of them feeling
grateful and not laughing and masturbating to the humility of the
homeless and the drug-users – but actual real Humans that almost
could seem to have male standards of humanity – not the vile
demonic howling retarded and active vicious horrors they act and
most in power seem to not be able to resist being .. perhaps they
can be removed by God and we could Sadly Celibate – Sad at
those who we know and love and see are positive (mostly positive
– most will still help destroy a man the Witches have pointed too)
and then in a few months or years we can Celibate the entire of
Vomit that is starting to go away – the 80% or more of World Evil



which fads when not driven by the howling evil Witches and pushed
and supported by the mind twisted vile cnt older women – and of
course we could establish a system where the younger women,
girls, boys and men are Actively Corrected – painfully if needed and
it is! - when they start to act like the horrors of their mothers and
other Witches, Demonically Directed public women, and such.

—

—

I was also thinking about how a few of the ideas or points put
forward by guest in the Peterson interview video touched on some
of my ideas – the 'competition' between religions being one – and
with the Abrahamic Justice System as a Check and Correction to
the secular system I suggest, as well as enforcing (as needed) the
requirement that someone and families can Convert and not be
punished – more then the possible reduction in the Religious
support from what ever version they once were in - not allowing and
actively able to punish those areas that will threaten and carry out
violence - is something worth considering on how too .. the physical
punishment of the religious leaders in those regions being one, and
this reflects what 'Arm of Power' question that such as system can
and should have .. in a Perfect world where such punishment is
ineffective or say would not be done by the local regions powerful
then the death of the older women in the [real] powerful families
would be best – but if no one willing to punish the leaders then
Bombing of area those women were know to go killing everyone
near seems a good option – warning first – severed heads
delivered will keep your home and family safe.

.. this sounds extreme but consider the child-mutilating baby-
torturing family-fatherhood-society destroying clear path most of
you are okay with today – let me suggest that some
#TaseredTillPissingAndScreamin for you and the horrors that raised
you – perhaps a lot of it – before I would consider anything you
think as not being Howling evil – you twisted F-ing cnts.

We as a society need to start calling the vileness and putrid
common women and the young male-dogs out as the horrors they
are .. the brain-F-ed retarded nightmares we all have to Suffer now.

—

Anyway – that guest said there were many things that Islam has
which we could emulate – lost over the generations – and he talked
about Courage which is a good example, and I would add a
reasonable policy towards sex differences – #SexSegregation of
course being one, and we need some way of discounting women's
testimony and ability to bring vomit, death, and horror on the rest of
us .. and the 1/3 value of testimony might be reasonable for women
who have been raised with The Fear of God in them – but for our
modern Western Witches and Howling vile cnts – our not only
Godless but Vagina-god Satan worshiping and following Horrors –
that 1/10 might not be too much.



When mothers – a good statistic sample for women in general of
that age – are accepting and actively supporting the lying of entire
family; children, lovers, and husbands -those they profess to love –
in life destroying Lies - of the Parental Fraud in the 1/3 rates – and
the 80% of false reports [to police! Official - not Whispers to other
vile lying cnts] of rape – how can anyone sensible not just tell them
to Shut-the-F-up and perhaps Slap them when ever they say
anything that might be a lie – or perhaps the silence that is the
typical lie .. when mothers, teachers, gov-workers,.. drive away
men from children and then purposely lie to them and pretend that
most of us would not be better if many women were dead and in
graves and too many of the remaining it would be Just to kick their
asses pretty regularly and never trust them .. those lies – more life
destroying lies – that we have all been subject too because of their
silence.

In fact – that would be a great standard – if a post menopause
women Never warned a male they had access too about such
things that women generally know and keep from men – they died
(weird cases like Nuns in monasteries) or were otherwise removed
from power and influences of others – then that would likely be all
that was needed.

And a good measure for the women reading this, young and old –
that is you get to be that old and never serious instructed and
warned so the male believed you and acted differently and such –
then I suggest you never really cared about the male in your family,
co-workers, .. and are a vile putrid cnt who's death a long time ago
might have been best for society and your poor family.

.. And I want to be sure to say that you are not alone, and this is the
Standard – and is a condemnation on Society – that today you can
start to change such behavior – and the God still loves you and the
rest of your life could be a Blessing on yourself and us all.

In other words – you and we all are given this and every Day-of-
Bread with God's Love, Mercy, Charity, and desire that you Love
Him Back – Better.

—

Again – perspectives that – like the Statistics now hidden in
common search-engines (Google, for example) and actively
supported by evil-Zionist Witch Institutions, Authority and Big-Tech
are getting as rare are decent men & fathers who are allow, free,
encouraged to be fathers without the threat of vileness and evil
directed at them from every level of society. And until that radically
changes they the death of every older [real] powerful woman would
seem to be a good happening. Say at the Rate of the babies
tortured-to-death daily – 100,000 per day world-wide was the
number I last saw that might have been somewhat accurate, but
who can tell anymore when women and twisted men clearly in
power in everything?

And perhaps it will continue until the situation changes or your



mother, older, sister, .. perhaps you are gone .. if needed you
howling baby-murdering child-taking sexually mutilating vicious
lying slimy cnt.

—

—

The other thing I was thinking about related to videos was the
Vatican active involvement in Support of China and their Sin & Evil,
particularly with what is know with Cardinal Zen, and it got me
thinking of the Persecution of Cardinal Pell – and the lack of even
resources to fight such false accusation – clearly false, and about
what a F-ing retard Cardinal Pell was in his interview I saw ..

-

“Cardinal George Pell On the Record | EWTN News In Depth
December 17, 2021”

by EWTN

https://youtu.be/ugIoShFhsyI?t=280

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

.. saying that the Church is/was correct in not supporting such
accused Priests because .. retarded Class-based vomit and feces
statements (see above video) .. 'Imbalances' and such – pretending
that the evil-Zionist are not swarming over and supporting such
attacks and destruction, pretending that every accuser is not
actively supported by media, State, even the Vatican in the active
destruction of Name of Body of Christ, and so many others .. like he
should have seen.

I will do a kind of Apologetics for him in that only someone who can
afford a good legal defense would be such a retard – like the cnts
we always get as managers who are all independently wealthy and
from family money who think of anyone who needed a job as
unworthy 'souless goy' 'unwashed masses' and such who are filling
the top 3 levels of power in every institution – such a F-ing cnt ..
although I support him otherwise but the day such retards are taken

https://youtu.be/ugIoShFhsyI?t=280


from power over other – Excluded Because of Wealth until and
unless they show something other then Class related evil the day
we will start to Heal as a world.

(Why do you think Wage suppression was and is supported by
such howling cnts? Families never formed and destroyed by such
powerful – and without families and fathers able to support them
you get – well look around – womanhood married and Prostituting
to State and Satan .. generations of them.)

.. it is enough to make you wonder that all those in such families
and power position should not Go the pay of the powerful
menopause women in those families .. Brain-F-ed horrors who do
not even consider all the impoverished Priests that are left draining
all the money of the families they come from, and anyone else near
that know them .. and if you are the kind of horror that suggest that
it should be that way – how Late for being
#TaseredTillPissingAndScreaming are you and every vile older
woman in your family?

If you and your family are doing well in this world – where Virtue
and Merit (merit not in service to Evil) is actively attacked at every
level – it is a pretty good rule of them that every one of the older
women in your family are Witches or active supporting them and
Gone would advance the entire world and benefit us all. You should
know that unless the world changes course – your death and their's
would be hard to argue against in a Secular Way.

If you are doing well today – you are connect to Evil. Pretty clear
rule and when society collapses you better not be near sharp
people who had children taken, businesses destroyed, wives and
women abused them with State support – hacked to death
screaming would be unJust for far too few of you.

.. God Demands Love and not Death, and Better from us all – but
you and your families have been directly Muting such ideas,
believes, and systems that support such Goodness .. why it not
Just you die Screaming at the hands of those so twisted and evil-
driven?

—

—

There were a few other things I considered – it is so easy and quick
to consider when all that Vomit-of-Evil that I must try to
communicate here is really only the Absence of Love - in the Infinite
Quantum Mind.

.. so much Absence in this Vagina-god Satan #CntHell – do you
agree?

Repent and Seek God.

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,



and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

—

I commented a little about this above.

-

“Cardinal Zen Betrayed By Francis And Apostate Rome”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/yyN_QVkHgTo

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

.. Sources, ..

https://returntotradition.org/cardinal-zen-betrayed-by-francis-
apostate-rome/

Archived: https://archive.ph/Kc86b

—

—

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/248637/cardinal-zen-
traditional-latin-mass-should-continue-though-some-critics-hope-it-
will-disappear

Archived: https://archive.ph/WI5ev

https://youtu.be/yyN_QVkHgTo
https://returntotradition.org/cardinal-zen-betrayed-by-francis-
https://archive.ph/Kc86b
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/248637/cardinal-zen-
https://archive.ph/WI5ev


—

—

https://www.asianews.it/news-en/Bishop-Lei-celebrates-the-birth-of-
China%E2%80%99s-Communist-Party-in-Leshan-cathedral-
56172.html

Archived: https://archive.ph/aAprS

—

—

https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-pope-abandons-his-own-francis-
cardinal-joseph-zen-hong-kong-trial-democracy-sino-vatican-
accord-prison-11663616756

Archived: https://archive.ph/vKmJ6

https://www.asianews.it/news-en/Bishop-Lei-celebrates-the-birth-of-
https://archive.ph/aAprS
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-pope-abandons-his-own-francis-
https://archive.ph/vKmJ6


—

—

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/exclusive-cardinal-zen-
criticizes-vatican-for-despising-the-heroes-of-faith-in-china

Archived: https://archive.ph/tXLM4

—

—

—

—

A very worth-while video to watch. Prof.Peterson has a great
conversation with Prof. Peter Kreeft, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Kreeft

Archived: https://archive.ph/94fIs

-

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/exclusive-cardinal-zen-
https://archive.ph/tXLM4
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Kreeft
https://archive.ph/94fIs


DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/uwtbwqqr8b73s79
/Peter%20Kreeft%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

.. of which was a pleasure, and could stimulate many essays on
how the Model of the Holy that I have been discovering fits very
well with much of it.

Of my recent mention of a Collage of Apologetics with Priests and
others who were from and-or interested in other religions and
bridging to Find aspects of them which Parallels Catholicism and
Paths for Evangelization of them into our True (Much Truer) Faith ..
I imagine men like Prof. Kreeft playing a roll – especially as his
valuing and respecting aspects of Islam.

-

My suggestion was mentioned in a few recent post – like in the
most recent Post, September 25th, 2022, Sunday Morning,
'Index Number 1661:', ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1661

Archived: https://archive.ph/NZRyL

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/4xdao3dm4xz4k3y
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201661
%20%2C%20September%2025th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1661 , September 25th, 2022,
Sunday Morning

7.27MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0266ejMQc8HucpKin9LZDJbSrJ44tpxsDVcANLaTxLcPXhfxjEM7BnvxCUxfYY3n9al
[Facebook’s disOrdering URL]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/xffstyg9cghzpq7
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201661
%20%2C%20September%2025th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf

Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1661 , September
25th, 2022, Sunday Morning

9.73MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

https://www.dropbox.com/s/uwtbwqqr8b73s79
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/NZRyL
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4xdao3dm4xz4k3y
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xffstyg9cghzpq7


—

—

—

—

.. and once you watch I hope you would understand my point about
him, and Imagine how many others are Ready and very likely
willing for such a Service, Steward, and Sacrifice for-and-towards
God, Church, Man, Nation(s), Self-Neighbors, Creation, and-or
whatever God Wills., ..

.

“How to Combat Hedonism | Dr. Peter Kreeft | #291”

by Jordan B Peterson

https://youtu.be/eKa8X5vjtjc

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

Time | Subject

(0:00) Coming Up

(1:20) Intro

(3:19) The Significance of the Whole is Found in Every Individual
Part

(11:58) Scientific Pursuit Nested In Faith

(14:24) Nitzhce and the Death of God

(18:04) Faust and Pascals Wager

(29:40) Consent of the Architect

(35:58) Honest Dialogue and Facing Fear

(39:51) The Influence of Freud, the Game in Life

(49:58) Atheism and the Debate of Religions

(55:22) What Islam Can Teach Christianity

https://youtu.be/eKa8X5vjtjc


(57:06) Mercy, Judgement, and Ceremony

(1:09:24) Serpents and Sacrifice

(1:15:38) A Confused Search For God

(1:21:31) Lifespan and the Gift of Love

(1:29:13) The Case Against Hedonism

(1:38:09) Dr. Kreeft on Teaching, Writing, and Life

—

—

—

—

“The Crisis Of The European Centre”

by Morgoth, 26 September 2022

https://morgoth.substack.com/p/the-crisis-of-the-european-centre

Archived: https://archive.ph/fw6rW

-

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

The Crisis Of The European Centre Morgoth’s Review

383KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

.. Article - 'To say that I’ve become ‘‘Blackpilled’’ on electoral
politics would be a severe understatement. Indeed, readers and
listeners who’ve only recently discovered my online musings could
be forgiven for thinking that I simply wasn’t interested in elections
and party politics at all.'

—

https://morgoth.substack.com/p/the-crisis-of-the-european-centre
https://archive.ph/fw6rW


—

—

The day that the Horrors in top levels of DOJ were not punished for
allowing that evil-Zionist Satanic Hospital UVM to lie to get a nurse
to torture a baby to death - against the Federal Law that exists to
protect such - was they day it should have been clear to anyone
and everyone that Satan Rules in that department and all
throughout the Federal Gov .. but of course there is no end to other
examples which occurred before that should have made it clear .. to
anyone not Demonically Oppressed and under Witch-Spells from
crib., ..

-

“DOJ Motions to BAN Lawyers from Asking About FBI Agents
Involved in January 6th”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James

https://www.bitchute.com/video/l62kQyj6Dkx7

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

.. one of the reasons they (#DeepState) can be so blatant about
this stuff is because most voters are women and they do not care
after they masturbated and screeched about something – their
Argument from VagFeelies and they do not care if it goes against
the Narrative their Witch Satanic Handlers tell them, and if you try
to discuss it with most they do not care – are only interested in
voting for the evil the evil-Zionist VagFeelie pushing mind-F-ing
Agents are pushing that moment – even so call 'Professionals' ..
like Maygn Kelly and Alex Jones – they do not want to know
because they are F-ing cnts for who inJustice and destruction of
society and men's lives are okay as long as they dop not have to
realize something or if it hurts someone they do not like for some
cnt reason.

Late for Goneness – slaps and 'Shut-the-F-ups' are all these vile
horrors should get. Evil-Tools of Satan to vile and grasping to see
they are crapping in own soup pot and killing their children.

—

https://www.bitchute.com/video/l62kQyj6Dkx7


About Maygn Kelly – she quickly came to mind because she clearly
hates and is willing to lie a common narrative lie even though she
Must know (or incompetent)that Alex Jones has done more court
Discover then likely anyone else for a similar case .. in fact I recall
the Robert Barnes was on her show and I wonder if he told her then
.. I would not be surprised, and I think she is 'lying' and I put quotes
around it because I do NOT think such women – too many around
us all - have moral agency at some point and should be considered
infants - and definitely not be given power over others.

Just treat them like they clearly are – little more then a baby-making
Prostitute F-Machine who's Master seems to be the Vagina-god
Satan.

.. or is that too harsh for your VagFeelies?!

—

—

—

Some insights many do not know about Evil-Zionist Witch owned
and directed 'souless goy' and 'non-family' Sacrificed brain-F-ing
system. Add the feminizing cancer-causing toxins in food, water,
EM fields, .. Usury-Debt enslavement, the Witch-directed Education
and all major Institutional Systems, .., all part of the Weakening and
set-up for Geneociding the [Christian] Virtue-based Western
Society – the Sliding of the world and all our Souls further into Hell.,
..

-

“It's More Dangerous Than You Think”

by Mark Dice Mark Dice

https://youtu.be/jcdC54b9h24

https://www.bitchute.com/video/jcdC54b9h24

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

https://youtu.be/jcdC54b9h24
https://www.bitchute.com/video/jcdC54b9h24


—

Democracy only works when mind-F-ed grasping retarded modern-
day Western women voting for VagFeelie Witch directed things the
Vagina-g

Only in other places not so Female-Evil Poisoned do things like this
happen – in the #GreatSatan Witch-Controlled vile women ruled
#CntHell – the soul-dead evil-Zombie nation of Horror, War, and
Evil Poisoning the World – can this happen still.

One problem with that new Gov is their support of the Globo-Homo
evil-Zionist ruled Ukraine and Satan's drive to destroy the last
Christian Nation on earth with baby-murder, family & fatherhood
destroying soul-murdering child-mutilating Evil like the entire West
has become.

So, they like another Turd-Sandwich but with a women leader –
although slimy retarded or actively Satanic leaning, maybe much
better then the other evil-Zionist EU owned and controlled soul-
dead nations?

Only a women would have been able to say such – all the men are
immediately attacked and howling cnts like those around us all in
the West all jump in and start testicle kicking – destroy their lives.

Ad because such women like this are so rare – F-you we are all
being destroyed – actively supported by your delusional-psycho Cnt
howling-evil retarded votes and other actions., ..

-

“Tucker Carlson: People are upset about this”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/3VzT4n27AC8

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

https://youtu.be/3VzT4n27AC8


Is there a leader of the Federal or even local large Gov
Enforcement Departments who are not Evil-Zionist twisted agent or
israeli trained? Any that Should be in power over others at all?

-

“Pro-Lifer Facing Federal Charges for "Assaulting" a Clinic
Escort | EWTN News Nightly”

by EWTN

https://youtu.be/w-WUvAB2v18

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

'"The Daily Wire notes that PayPal has upped its banning activity
since it partnered with the far-Left, woke Anti-Defamation League
(ADL) in 2021 to 'fight extremism and protect marginalised
communities.' According to the press release, the ADL said the
collaboration 'launched a research effort to address the urgent
need to understand how extremist and hate movements throughout
the U.S. are attempting to leverage financial platforms to fund
criminal activity.'”

When the South Bend Proud Boys stopped a drag queen story
hour at the local library, the ADL defended the drag queens. Jews
encourage moral decadence among the majority population
because the weakness of the majority is the source of their political
power.

'

from @EMichaelJones; ..

https://gab.com/EMichaelJones/posts/109065176183238435

Archived: https://archive.ph/QKX0a

https://youtu.be/w-WUvAB2v18
https://gab.com/EMichaelJones/posts/109065176183238435
https://archive.ph/QKX0a


—

—

-

“PayPal Closes Account of Anti-Paedophile Group – But Keeps
Pro-Paedophile Group Account Open”

by by Will Jones, 23 September 2022

https://dailysceptic.org/2022/09/23/paypal-closes-account-of-anti-
paedophile-group-but-keeps-pro-paedophile-group-account-open

Archived: https://archive.ph/PwjDw

-

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

Paypal Closes Account Of Anti Paedophile Group – But Keeps Pro
Paedophile Group Account Open – The Daily Sceptic

493KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

https://dailysceptic.org/2022/09/23/paypal-closes-account-of-anti-
https://archive.ph/PwjDw


—

—

—

Related – at least the UK has a few people who seem not to be
Puppets owned by the corpDragon Witches – at least not the Same
Witches – or is this one of those 'Controlled Opposition' which
produce some water-down law purposed which is designed to be
talked about in the media – and sooth everyone interested – yet
maneuvered to fail to go to law – or struck-down by judges and
courts that long ago Turned to Satan .. like so many other cases
like this?, ..

-

“PayPal Could Be Legally Prevented From Banning People For
Their Political Views”

by Paul Joseph Watson, 26 September 2022

https://summit.news/2022/09/26/paypal-could-be-legally-prevented-
from-banning-people-for-their-political-views

Archived: https://archive.ph/KaIhc

-

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

Paypal Could Be Legally Prevented From Banning People For
Their Political Views – Summit News

468KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

—

https://summit.news/2022/09/26/paypal-could-be-legally-prevented-
https://archive.ph/KaIhc


—

—

As long as slimy cnt testicle kicking women are hyper-empowered
involved in politics even the reasonable discussion of removing
anyone Vagina-god Satan Tyrant in a public manner to prevent as
example anyone near power to consider such things as this will not
happen – with hyper-empowered cnts standing on the testicles of
boys and men from the crib onward as Tools of Satan and State,
we will never stop the howling evil that is destroy the West and all
our souls.

Because – after all '.. won't SOMEONE think of the Children!!' ..
the children and Their slimy grasping vile vicious lying baby-
murdering selves!, ..

-

“Surveillance State: How is This a Thing?”

by Computing Forever Computing Forever

https://www.bitchute.com/video/WlmEFvxJsrZL

https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/Surveillance-State--
How-is-This-a-Thing-massive-overreach:4

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

The beginning quote he opens with is played every Sunday Night
live show of Matt & Blonde, if interested. 'We will do it Live! .. F-it! -
we will do it live! ..'

I have not watched him in a while. Sounds like his following in
growing now he on a platform not completely actively Satanically
Censoring.

.. although GAB does censor - as I have demonstrated &
documented in a number of ways – just in different kind of vile

https://www.bitchute.com/video/WlmEFvxJsrZL
mailto:https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/Surveillance-State--


#FreedomToHear mind-F-ing cnt ways.

These are long and I barely started this – so who knows if it is
worth the time .. in the past there have been a few sections worth
attention, if you can Sift through it all., ..

-

“Owen Benjamin | #1502 Biblical Comedy, Wally Crushes
Violin, The Federal Reserve & My GabTv Passes 1,000,000”

by Owen Benjamin, 27 September 2022

https://tv.gab.com/channel/owenbenjamin/view/owen-benjamin-
1502-biblical-comedy-633242270ba0fe026fb65da5

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

.. he is funny – I am listening to this while I am editing.

The only thing that you should be warn about him is that he bans
and silences others – and so in one of those mind-F-ing cnts who
thinks they should control what we see and hear .. a
#FreedomToHear interferencing cnt who should not have power
over others until his Brian is fixed.

—

I am afraid that I need to see Proof of the 'Moon Landing .. I have
the position that those who question it, are probably correct .. after
all the lies and silence of mothers and other women in society ..
and those in powerful do not have to be even nearly NEARLY as
putrid vile slimy cnts as that.

.. by the way – F-You! I do not want you in power over anyone I
care about, Voting or to be believed when you say anything about
others or important aspects.

—

I forgot he is constantly going to Chat .. so much good stuff he
either gets – or Transforms into funny.

—

I agree with him about Iran situation – Color Revelation pretty
clearly. My question when I hear about it was what the F was wrong
with her, but on the head-covering because we do not need your
Western twisted sexual abuse – ** tit's out ** and screech when
approached – a distraction to others and children and abuser who

https://tv.gab.com/channel/owenbenjamin/view/owen-benjamin-


would screech if a man did something related-ly similar.

—

—

Which reminds me., ..

-

“The Leprechaun | Be Grateful Bear”

by Owen Benjamin

https://www.bitchute.com/video/TVOwketgUn4

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

A strange kind of jarring song to enjoy so much – I owned this
Album, one of the few I every owned when a very young man – and
have a lot of good memories of foolish energetic joyful youth and
health .. perhaps that is why I can still enjoy it more then I would
normally these days., ..

-

“Yes - Roundabout (Original 1971)”

by/under Wandydeoli

https://youtu.be/QOrrNM4md8c

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/TVOwketgUn4
https://youtu.be/QOrrNM4md8c


—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid03icTGASTnTRrPMLi1aBUZmbmZS5FHppHrGpvQUvzhaVhQY766MSFjuW1xPJBGU12l
[Facebook’s disOrdering URL]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/0k68j5l4x2qebwr
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201662
%20%2C%20September%2026th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1662

Archived: https://archive.ph/IR4Pa

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/2o40bzcs6uv807u
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201662
%20%2C%20September%2026th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1421159876230385682

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109065286460978259

Archived: https://archive.ph/lLhjb

September 26th, 2022, Index Number 1662:

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31August2022);
the posts, comments, images, and more that are not yet Censored
..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hd03my1n3ihxr2k/facebook-
for%20public%20-StevenWork%20-%2031%20August%202022.zip

—

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0k68j5l4x2qebwr
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/IR4Pa
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2o40bzcs6uv807u
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1421159876230385682
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109065286460978259
https://archive.ph/lLhjb
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hd03my1n3ihxr2k/facebook-


My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1663

Archived: https://archive.ph/3Lddf

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ag0iwudwhmq63k2
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201663
%20%2C%20September%2027th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0nkPdvy37f1EKmxc5AwN5agwuzqNFxAk54wQcW4CBzbwCHbp1teYNh2QoJS3SATFXl
[Facebook’s disOrdering URL]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ooibpld0tvoh65r
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201663
%20%2C%20September%2027th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1421512094326460425

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109070399501209177

Archived: https://archive.ph/KO3J2

-

DropBox Files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/a2au5l61mcbyv93gf6v0y/h?dl=0&
rlkey=bi7x0daents49b512bkk1kidi

—

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/3Lddf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ag0iwudwhmq63k2
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ooibpld0tvoh65r
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1421512094326460425
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109070399501209177
https://archive.ph/KO3J2
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


—


